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90 Years on – Going from strength to strength

In February 1925, George P. Embelton established a business in Melbourne 
importing a range of building materials, which soon grew to include cork floor  
tiles from Portugal.

50 years later, Australian timber flooring was embraced. Embelton’s 
comprehensive product portfolio now includes timber, laminate, bamboo and 
parquetry - distributed from six warehouses across Australia's major capital cities.

With the Embelton family still directly involved in management, the company 
retains its long-standing values of quality, service and innovation as the core  
focus in all that it does.

Front Cover Floor shown: G5 Luxury Oak: Blonde Oak
Inside Front Cover: G5 Luxury Oak: French Grey



Embelton timber floorboards are precision-engineered to 
create the ideal combination of visual beauty and optimum 
performance. Constructed using cutting edge locking profiles, 
installation is simple with no need for nails or glue, allowing 
boards to be walked on as soon as they are laid.

Embelton timber floors are finished with the finest in scratch 
and stain resistant coatings, and are backed by our 25 year 
domestic and 10 year commercial warranties.

Our Engineered Timber Collection

Australian Species 

Luxury Oak          

Suitable Room Types

Our most refined timber flooring range, G5 Luxury Oak offers an exquisite 
collection of oak that will create the most stunning interior.

Utilising the finest grade of European Oak, and wirebrushed to enhance 
the natural Oak grain, this range is crafted to impress.

The most affordable timber flooring product on the market, our  
Eco-Walk range provides a sustainable & cost-effective hardwood 
flooring solution.

And with our unique 13 layer coating system, there is no compromise  
on quality, visual beauty or performance.

Dining  
Room

Bedroom Kitchen Living RoomHallway

For stunning high quality timbers, Embelton engineered  
timber floors are the natural choice. 

From the rich reds and sun-filled blondes of our G5 Australian 
Species & Eco-Walk ranges, to the gorgeous grains and refined 
style of our G5 Luxury Oak, you're sure to find a board size and 
colour option to provide the perfect pairing to your interior.

For those seeking the best in timber flooring, our G5 Australian Species 
collection offers elegant timbers in a classic flooring design.

Carefully hand-selected for their individual character and beauty, our G5 
Australian timbers offer the highest in flooring quality and performance. 
Features a stunning gloss finish, re-coatable top layer, and the 
revolutionary G5 locking system. 

$$$$$

 $$$$$

$$$$$



Australian Species
For the highest quality in engineered timber 

flooring, look no further than our classic G5 

Australian Species Collection

G5 Australian Species: Spotted Gum



Australian Species

Tasmanian OakBlackbutt Spotted Gum

Board Specifications

Australian Species Gloss Finish Square Edge

Re-coatable  
Top Layer

Scratch & Stain  
Reslstant Coatings

Revolutionary  
Lock & Drop

Stable Core

Sustainable Timbers

1740/2190 x 136 x 13.5mm

Create an elegant & contemporary interior with the rich colours and individual 
splendour of our G5 Australian Species collection. From the splendid variation of 
Spotted Gum, to the sun filled blondes of Blackbutt and Tasmanian Oak, our premium 
quality timbers are carefully selected to ensure your floor will be a showpiece for 
years to come. A gloss finish and square edge profile create a sleek, timeless look 
that brings out the unique character of each board. 

Quality is assured with our revolutionary G5 locking system, creating unrivalled 
stability and performance, with no squeaking or gaps. World class German coatings 
from Klumpp give you peace of mind that your floor will be protected for years to 
come, and, should you want to re-finish your floor in the future, the boards can be 
lightly sanded and re-coated to restore their original glory.

Please note these images are only an indication of colour, and will often appear different to samples and finished floors due to varying lighting conditions.



G5 Australian Species: Blackbutt





The G5 Luxury Oak range is a sophisticated 

collection of timber, popular with designers and 

architects for its subtle, yet refined appeal.

Luxury Oak

G5 Luxury Oak: Limed Oak



Luxury Oak

Board Dimensions

Oak timbers Textured matte finish

World-class coatings

Wideboards

Revolutionary  
Lock & Drop

Micro-bevel

Stable Core

1860 x 189 x 14mm

Embelton has created a stunning oak colour palette in both classic and 
contemporary tones. A micro-bevel & wirebrushed textured finish showcase the 
classic grain & texture for which oak is renowned, and combine perfectly with a 
wideboard format to create a luxurious & timeless range of flooring. 

Sustainably sourced from certified forests, only the best timber is selected for 
our Luxury Oak collection, providing just the right amount of natural feature and 
grain complexity to complement any interior.  And unlike other Oak timbers, our 
range only contains 1 to 2 short lengths ("nested lengths") per pack, making for a 
simpler installation, with less wastage, and a more pleasing overall aesthetic.

Our revolutionary G5 locking system is the best of its kind, offering easy 
installation, and unrivalled stability and performance, with no squeaking or gaps. 
Requiring little maintenance, G5 Luxury Oak is finished with 7 layers of UV acrylic 
coating, ensuring your beautiful floor will be protected for years to come.

G5 Luxury Oak: Wenge 

Sustainable Timbers



G5 Luxury Oak: Blonde Oak





 G5 Luxury Oak: Renaissance



 G5 Luxury Oak: Natural



G5 Luxury Oak: French Grey





Blonde Oak

French Grey

Limed Oak

Renaissance

G5 Luxury Oak Colours



Mink Grey

Shale

Natural

Wenge

Please note these images are only an indication of colour, and will often appear different to samples and finished floors due to varying lighting conditions.



Enjoy the quality and beauty of Australian timber at a 
price that won’t break the bank

Eco-Walk: Ironbark



Spotted Gum

BluegumBlackbutt

Iron Bark

Board Dimensions

Affordable

Hardwood micro-veneerAustralian timbers

Extra protection

Satin finish

Install & Walk

Micro-bevel

Sustainable product

 1860 x 136 x 14.6mm

The most affordable Australian timber flooring product on the market, Eco-Walk has 
been designed to provide a flooring solution that is cost effective, sustainable & tough.

Choose from our wide range of beautiful Australian timbers, renowned for both their 
character and richness of colour. 13 layers of UV acrylic coating provide extra stain 
& scratch resistance, prolonging the beauty of the timber, while the satin finish & 
micro-bevel subtly enhances the unique & sought-after character of each floorboard. 
And because we use only a thin veneer of timber that has full Chain of Custody from 
certified forests, you can feel good knowing your floor uses less precious natural 
resources.

Designed with Australian living in mind, Eco- Walk flooring is easy to clean and 
maintain. And with our simple “install and walk” assembly, Eco-Walk is ready to walk 
on as soon as it is installed, while the 4 sided locking system ensures boards fit tightly 
together, ensuring greater stability and preventing gaps between boards.

Please note these images are only an indication of colour, and will often appear different to samples and finished floors due to varying lighting conditions.



Eco-Walk: Blackbutt



Our Timber Features Explained

Caring for your timber floor is easy. Follow these simple steps to achieve many years of 
enjoyment from your floor:

•   Vacuum or sweep the floor to remove dirt and debris.

•    Use a slightly damp (but not wet) mop for regular cleaning. Ensure no excess moisture remains on the floor after 
cleaning. Steam mops are not be used.

•   Promptly clean up spills to ensure no moisture is absorbed by the floor.

•    For preventative care, entrance mats and rugs in high use areas should be considered, together with felt 
protectors for furniture and appliances.

•     Maintain relative humidity levels in the environment (between 30% and 70%) to ensure boards retain optimum 
moisture content, preventing shrinkage or expansion.

ConstructionFinish

Edge

Environment

Hardwood micro-veneer
A micro-veneer is a thin layer of high 
quality, real timber on the surface of 
the board.

Gloss finish
Gloss coating for a smooth shine.

Re-coatable Top Layer
Top layer can be sanded and 
re-coated to restore its original 
appearance.

Textured matte finish
Enhances the full character, grain  
and texture of the timber.

Semi-Gloss Finish
A semi-gloss finish that has a  
smooth, subtle shine.

Micro-bevel
A small v-shape edge between each 
board outlines & defines each board for a 
more classic look.

Sustainable product
Sustainably sourced timber from 
certified forests.

Square edge
Boards are fully flush against each other 
to create a sleek & seamless look.

Dimensionally stable core
Made from top quality plantation timber 
for maximum board core strength and 
stability.

Extra protection
13 coats give extra scratch & stain 
resistance to the micro-veneer.

Scratch & Stain Resistant 
Coatings
Top-quality, long-lasting coatings 
give maximum protection against 
everyday life.

Wideboards
Wider boards create a more expansive 
look. Excellent for larger spaces.

Care and Maintenance



Technical Specifications

G5 Aust. Species - $$$$$ G5 Luxury Oak - $$$$$ Eco- Walk - $$$$$

Product  
Features

Single Strip Australian 
Timber Flooring

3.5mm wear layer

Licensed Välinge G5 Locking 
System 

Single Strip Wideboard Oak 
Timber Flooring

3mm wear layer

Licensed Välinge G5 Locking 
System

Single Strip Australian 
Timber Flooring

0.6mm wear layer 

Licensed Unilin Locking 
System

Colours
Blackbutt, Spotted Gum, 
Tasmanian Oak

Blonde Oak, French Grey, 
Mink Grey, Natural, Shale, 
Wenge, Renaissance,  
Limed Oak

Spotted Gum, Blackbutt, 
Blue Gum, Ironbark 

Board  
Dimensions & 
Pack Size

1740/2190 x 136 x 13.5mm

6 boards per pack to cover 
1.42m2 or 1.787m2

1860 x 189 x 14mm

8 boards per pack to cover 
2.812m2

1860 x 136 x 14.6mm

6 boards per pack to cover 
1.518m2

Coating & 
Finish

7 layers of UV Acrylic Coating

Gloss finish

7 layers of UV Acrylic Coating

Textured matte finish

13 coat anti-stain and 
scratch resistant coatings

Satin finish

Application
Medium Commercial / 
Domestic

Light Commercial / 
Domestic

Light Commercial / 
Domestic

Installation  
Method

Floating method preferred. Can be direct stuck

Certification 
Rating

Supplier has FFC, PEFC 
Certification

E1 rating for VOC's

Supplier has FSC 
Certification, Chain of 
Custody

E1 rating for VOC's

Supplier has FSC 
certification and Chain of 
Custody

E1 rating for VOC's



ImpactaMat Rubber Acoustic Underlay

Hush Platinum Foam Underlay

Hush Gold Rubber Combination Underlay (WA only)

High performing acoustic underlay made from recycled rubber. Can be glued down or loose laid underneath 
floating floors, tiles, carpets, and concrete screeds. 

High density closed cell 2mm foam underlay with moisture barrier. For use under floating floors, Hush 
Platinum is BCA-compliant, and easy to install. Comes with integrated peel and stick design for continuous 
damp proof sheeting. 

Heavy and high density rubber underlay with gold moisture resistant lining. 
For use under floating floors and carpets.

Use this underlay... 

•     when you want to achieve the best possible acoustic performance
•     if you need an acoustic rating that comes in well under the BCA-minimum
•     when you want to glue down (rather than float) a floating timber floor over your underlay 
•     underneath tiles, carpet, solid timber and parquetry. 

Use this underlay... 
•     to achieve BCA requirements for sound insulation for floors between dwellings
•     when some moisture protection is required
•     to achieve satisfactory noise insulation performance.

Use this underlay... 
•  to achieve BCA requirements for sound insulation for floors between dwellings 
•  when some moisture protection is required 
•  underneath carpet
•  to achieve satisfactory noise insulation performance.

Embelton Flooring Accessories - Finish your floor in style! 

Senior / Junior End Trims

Z Profile - Ramp, Transition, Motion Profile

•   2 sizes, 8mm, 15mm

•  2.7m length

•   Colours: Champagne, Silver, Bronze.

Aluminium Trims

•    2700 x 40 x 15mm

•    Colours: Silver, Champagne, Natural,  
Coffee, Blackbutt, Walnut

•    Flexi-fit from 15mm to 8mm 

•    Powder coated.

Engineered Timber Mouldings  

•   18 x 18 x 240mm

•    Multiple colours available to match all 
Embelton timber floating floors.

•   Multiple colours available to match all Embelton 
timber floating floors. Spec 2400 x 19 x 19mm

•   Raw Tasmanian Oak: 3000 x 12 x 19mm.

Laminate Scotia 

Underlays & Accessories



Timber

www.embelton.com 1800 889 181 
To find your nearest retailer, call us toll free

Warranty Information
The benefits to the consumer under the warranty are in addition to other rights and remedies of the consumer under a law in relation to the goods or services to which the warranty relates. Our 
goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other 
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to major failure. 
All expenses related to warranty claims are the responsibility of the consumer making the warranty claim. To download full  warranties, please visit www.embelton.com.  Warranty Provider
GP Embelton & Co Pty Ltd 147-149 Bakers Road (PO Box 207), Coburg VIC 3058 Australia. T: +61 3 9353 4811. E: gpevic@embelton.com


